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We Share the Love and Hope
of Jesus Christ.
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Ah, Spring. Finally! With the beginning of May comes recall of a wonderful annual
event in Grand Rapids, variously called the G.R.A.C.E. Hunger Walk, the ACCESS
Hunger Walk, and now, “ACCESS Walk for Good Food.” I was glad to see that we participate in our own area event by partnering with North Kent Connect and others for a
“C.R.O.P.” walk in the fall. God willing, I’ll be there. By whatever name, it is awesome.
I have many fond memories of the Grand Rapids Area Walk, and one of them that happened some years ago is forever etched in my mind and heart. It was a warm Saturday in May
when I invited myself to tag along with one of the families of the church where I was appointed. I
had the good fortune of latching onto (or being latched onto – I’m not sure which) the effervescent,
nine-year-old daughter of this family. What took place during the Walk was a delightful, steady conversation with Katy, who walked, skipped, tight-roped on concrete walls, and for much of the way
patiently strolled beside this codger six times her age, keeping his heart light as his legs grew
heavy. We played alphabet games, sang, noted interesting historical sites, quizzed each other and
traded riddles. She even made money along the highways and byways, pocketing 16 cents that
she promised to put to good use. I told her it wasn’t fair that she saw the money first, but after all,
her eyes were closer to the ground than mine. Now, as I reminisce, the hours spent are a gift that I
open from time to time. As the pledges of support were transformed into food for empty stomachs,
the Walk transformed me with nourishment for my soul.
What strikes me as important, years later, is the question: “When do I miss opportunities like
this?” I mean, opportunities to live in the tension between “doing” and “being.” Have I filled my days
and nights with REALLY IMPORTANT THINGS, forgetting to balance them with just being? Jerry
Toshalis, our leader for the “Holy Listening” retreat on April 21, reminded us that expressing our
faith is not meant to be choice of either/or, but a balancing of both/and; not a problem to be solved,
but a dilemma to honor. Quoting Jesus in his visit with Mary and Martha, Jerry told us that our
challenge is to cease being distracted by “many things” and choose the better part – the “one
thing.” (Luke 10:38-42). I took away this: Finding the “one thing” is the essence of faith. Unfortunately, so much of our religiousness ends up becoming a fight between the two sides instead of a
balancing act. Children are the masters at this, finding ways to “do” and “be” at the same time.
Katy reminded me. I’m glad I did the Hunger Walk, because without trundling around town
on a Saturday in May, it may have been a long time before I reawakened to the
other side of doing. I was doing something important, but it turns out that I was
also just being somebody. I’ll be looking for more times when that seems to be
just what is needed.

Bill
Note: I plan to be in my office at CSUMC regularly on Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
and other times as needed. When in doubt, contact Jennifer (616-696-1140).

Contact Information for Pastor:

Phone: (616) 366-2421

Email: bjinside@gmail.com

Prayer is the primary work of God’s people.
It is a vital connection to God where we can hear from,
listen to, and respond to God.
We encourage you to pray as part of being a healthy disciple.

Here are some folks you can pray for this week…
Names will remain on the prayer list for one month unless specified otherwise on the prayer card. Thank you.
Members

Friends

George & Ruth DeYoung

Albert Abel

Mel Zimmerman

Jackie Tabor & family

Jerry & Lois Collis

John & Joyce Hansen

Family of Ronald Sinclair

Lori Ostrom

Jo Furhoff

Soonja Koole

Dale Waller

Ed Johnson

Bud & Helen Gambee

Greg & Sally Johnson

Mike & Carolyn Reed

Chloe Mason

Jackie & Madaline Harvey

Family of Burdette Helenius

Tim Price

Fred & Carollee Gunnell

Family of Estelle Cornell

Randy Truman

Helen Tibbe

Trina Ula

Nancy Bernard & family

Leon Avery

Dawn Pell

Members and Friends in Care Facilities:
Metron of Cedar Springs: Rose Hunter, Lois Larson
The Sanctuary at St. Mary’s: Helen Tibbe
In Our Country’s Service:
Jordan Ackerman

Missionaries: Robert & Shirley Amundsen, Thousandsticks, KY
Kids Hope USA: Mentors, Prayer Partners, and Students

Elisabeth Bullen

Aaron Burnside

Kenny Neville

Wayne Carlson

Jake Merritt

Nick Segard

Tyler Hinton

Mitchell Phillips

Jenny Jo Collin

David Segard, III

James & Jackie Finley-Champion

James & Jackie Finley-Champion

Ben & Sarah (Noreen) Smith

Ben & Sarah (Noreen) Smith

To My Church Family,
I just want to thank you all for the prayers, food, and cards you have sent my way since
my neck surgery. I am doing well and should be able to get my brace removed in about
two weeks on May 7th. It is SO NICE to have such warm church family!
Jo Furhoff
Thank you for your servant hearts—to everyone who prayed for, donated to and worked
at the St. Patrick’s Day Dinner and the Easter Breakfast. Both events were well attended and everyone had a
great time.
Thank you to all who made the spring UMW Rummage Sale so successful! For the prayers, bringing the items
down from the porch, the sale workers, those who brought in food for the hospitality cart & lunches, and always to those who help clean up and deliver the leftover items. See you next time!
Teresa Tibbe, Mari Anne Jones & Nancy Kidder
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Thank you to Mary Yuncker &
CSUMC for leading our church service
once a month for our residents. We
appreciate all you do for us.
From all of us at Green Acres-Cedar
Next Blood Drive @ Cedar Springs UMC:
Tuesday, May 21

The Love & Stitches group:
The Love & Stitches group meets once weekly, Tuesdays at 1:00
p.m.
in the church parlor/library. This month's second Tuesday lunch
at the Cedar Cafe (noon) will be May 8.
We are a welcoming group, join us if you can.

Are you interested in serving Communion to the homebound?
If so, please contact Pastor Bill for more information.
Connecting Request Form
If you or someone you know would like to be contacted, please fill out this form,
call (616-696-1140) or email us at: office@cedarspringsumc.org
Name:

Phone:

Address:
Email:
Relationship to person filling out this card:
Reason visit requested: □ homebound □ illness/sick □ no transportation
I would like: □ bulletin □ newsletter □ home communion □ phone call
□ card sent (type)
□ other
Best Days: (Circle) Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun

Best Way to reach me: □ Phone □ Email
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Best Times: AM PM

Our Lenten offering was designated for refugees. There are so many
caught in this awful situation of having left their homeland because they
fear for their lives and those of their family.
The even more discouraging situation is that they have no good place to
go. They may leave the turbulence in their home area and wind up in a
camp where there are few resources of food, shelter and health care. Your
gifts of $685 show your care and compassion.
We packed 200+ school kits on 4/25. The Food and Faith group put these together from the supplies donated last summer. The supplies went into the fabric bags that several women of the
church have sewn. Thank you Louise Shaw, Liz Becker, Barb Kilts, and Evilo Cassidy. If I missed
someone, I apologize. Thank you also to all who helped with the packing and for providing the contents. These are on their way to the Midwest Mission Distribution Center and will be in the hands of
children very soon.

Our special mission offerings for May are:
May 6--Health Kits: We need to raise the money for shipping the school bags as well as for
materials for health kits. We need $200 total for the school bags and, since we sent materials for
300 health kits, we should send $600 for the toothpaste that will be added to each kit and for shipping. Funds were collected April 29 and we will combine these two offerings and add it to the $195
received earlier this year.
May 13---Golden Cross Sunday is a time to support hospitals and communities that are affiliated with the United Methodist Church. In our area, Bronson Methodist Hospital in Kalamazoo and
Clark Retirement Community in Grand Rapids benefit from the gifts we give today.
May 20---UMCOR for domestic disasters--Floods, tornadoes and wildfires have struck in parts
of our country this spring. The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) responds when
homes are destroyed and people are in need of care and hope. UMCOR is there, in our place,
to help make restoration possible. They offer immediate relief and are there throughout the time
of recovery. Remember, EVERY dollar you give to UMCOR for this purpose will be used for relief
and rebuilding. You gave $536 to support UMCOR’s adminstrative costs on UMCOR Sunday.
May 27--Peace With Justice: One of the special Sundays observed by all United Methodist
Churches. Jesus was clear that His followers were to seek peace and justice wherever they are
and whenever they know these are lacking. As we respond, we witness to God’s demand for a
faithful, just, disarmed and secure world. When we join other Christians in speaking out and acting
in ways that demonstrate our commitment to peace and justice for all, we show that we take
Christ’s commands seriously. There will be more information on the envelopes which will be in the
Bulletin. Do take time to read the stories. And remember, we can accomplish so much more because we join with other United Methodists in this work.
Check out the bulletin boards for Mission Giving Charts showing our progress thoughout
the year.

The next Mission Team meeting will be:
Tuesday, May 15, at 11:30 AM in the Library/Parlor. All are welcome to attend.
We want to know your vision for what the Mission program of our church should/could be.
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Please check out our website, stop by the office or browse the bulletin boards for
minutes from the meetings of various Committees and Groups serving CSUMC.

Habitat Mission Trip
If you are interested in participating in the July 15-21 mission trip to the UP,
please contact me by May 20. We have the core of our team but there is
plenty of room for more. The earlier that I can give Habitat an idea of our
team’s size and composition the better. This will give them an opportunity to begin planning our projects. Everyone attending must also finish an online series of training prior to our departure. You
must be 14 years of age by our departure on July 15. Please call me at 696-5186 or email me at
tomnoreen@aol.com as soon as possible and I will get you the application and other materials
needed to complete the training.
Join us for spaghetti, salad, and garlic bread on May 20 right after church
for our annual Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser. Donations will be used to help
offset the cost of the trip. If you’d like to make a donation of food for the
dinner, please sign up at the back of the church. We will need a team to set
up, cook, serve and clean up this meal.
Our Buy-a-Stud fundraiser will begin on June 16. For $10.00, you can buy an 8-ft stud and personalize it. Over the years, we have incorporated these studs into a number of the homes we have
worked on.
For more information on any of these events or the Habitat trip, please contact me at: 696-5186 or
tomnoreen@aol.com.
Blessings,

Tom Noreen

Feeding America,
West Michigan Food Bank
Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry can
buy food from Feeding America for 12, 13, 16
cents per pound!
If you wish to send a donation directly to them,
the address is:

Cedar Springs Community Food Pantry Report

Feeding America
West Michigan Food Bank
864 West River Center Dr. NE
Comstock Park MI 49321-8955

Clients March 01 thru March 30, 2018
Families Served
Adults Served
Children Served
Food Purchased
Meijer Gift Cards Used
Food Pantry Balance:

ADD:
CSUMC Community Food Pantry Number
01290 so your gift can be applied to our account.
Thank you for your support.
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62
121
34
$ 1612.77
$ 2854.96
$ 9,257.54

Ushers:
We need 4 people each Sunday to help take the offering. If
you are interested please see
the “Usher” sign-up sheet on the bulletin board.
Greeters:
Offer the first impression and first connection
that a long-time attendee or visitor has
with us. Please see Jo Furhoff or Shirley Neff
to be a greeter.
May 2018 Greeters Schedule:
05/06 - Tim & Dorothy Scott
05/20 - Jerry Collis

05/13 - Tom & Hazel Palmer
05/27 - Pete & Robin Kribbet

Coffee Fellowship Hosts
We provide a place of touching base and keeping connected with each other as the Body
of Christ. If you would like to assist with this ministry please contact Pastor Bill.
Liturgists
They guide us in the liturgy, which literally means “the work of the people.”
We participate in prayers as a community of faith.
Please contact Sue Harrison with questions or to become a Liturgist.
Audio-visual & sound equipment:

Our media ministry is an essential
part of our church. The use of media and technology plays an important role in communicating the
gospel in a dynamic way.
Our “media team” looks at all things mediarelated. This would include, but not be limited to,
our website, our Facebook page, our audio-visual
equipment, and our Sunday morning worship service. See Tim Scott for more information.

Nursery caregivers care for the youngest
among us, nurturing their relationship with the
church from the very beginning.
Please contact Sally Johnson with questions.

Please send your special messages and “Thank You” notes to the Church Office if you would like
them in the Chimes Newsletter. You can drop off or email to: office@cedarspringsumc.org
We also welcome photos that we might be able to share! Send photos of Church events to the above
email with Subject Line: “Church Photos”. Please include a brief note about the event/photo and we
may use it in the newsletter.
Worship Messages

PLEASE RECYCLE DEVOTIONALS:
Please remember to recycle your used devotional materials (The Upper Room, Our Daily Bread,
etc.) in the container under the table outside the
sanctuary. They are sent to Love Packages, an
organization that ships them to areas in need of

Bible teaching materials.
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If you were unable to attend worship, and
would like to listen to a recorded CD
of the week’s service, please contact Cindy
Scooros to request a copy.
Thanks to Cindy and Mark Scooros for their
leadership in this ministry!

Sharing Our Commissions - Keith Caldwell CLM
I think Jesus was a Methodist, He loved to share a meal. Luke recorded 10 times Jesus joined others for a meal, never at
His own home but always joining them in their own environment. I was reading Luke 24:13-35; verses 30 and 31 opened
my mind to several things. 30 When he was at table with them, he took the bread and blessed, and broke it, and gave it to
them. 31 And their eyes were opened and they recognized him; and he vanished out of their sight. As I read this I was
thinking how Jesus opened eyes when He went to them. I wonder; if we take that same love to others will they see Jesus
in us? Jesus was a great teacher He knew that when you break bread with someone and share the basic elements of life
with a person they will respond and friendships will grow. As friendship grows, trust and faith in each other will grow. Why
wouldn’t we want to share a meal and our wonderful friend, Jesus, with them?

CHILD SAFETY TRAINING CLASS.
Our children are precious to us
so we at CSUMC have a Child Safety Policy.
If you plan on working with children at CSUMC, here is what you
need to do. Fill out the application. Attend a short meeting discussing the policy. A short interview will be held. Anyone who will be volunteering for Vacation Bible School needs to have paperwork turned in May 1st and interviews and
training will be set up.

Evidence-based impact of Kids Hope USA
“Hope is the indispensable fuel for all human action. When hope dies,
motivation dies. There is no longer any reason to try anything.
But once hope enters a child’s heart, anything is possible.”
Author and pastor John Ortberg

After a single year of being with a mentor …
79% improved in socio/emotional competency, 65% improved in educational
success, and 56% improved in attitude toward risky behaviors.

“Because duration tends to imply close relationships and strong programs, match length is considered one of
the best benchmarks of overall program effectiveness.” Jean E. Rhodes, Ph.D., University of Massachusetts

Out of 7624 relationships studied:
91% of mentoring relationships that could have continued after one academic year continued meeting the
next year. (Of those relationships that ended, 7% were due to student transiency and 2% for other
reasons.)

96.3% of our students, all of whom are at-risk, promote to their next school grade, 80% of volunteers report
their faith strengthens or they feel more committed to their churches, and 99.3% of teachers report that
Kids Hope USA students improve in academics, attendance, behavior, and attitude.

Please consider joining this ministry partnership between CSUMC & the CS Public Schools.
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2018 UMW Officers
President: Mari Anne Jones
All women of the church are welcome
Vice President: Shari Wesche
to come to the meetings and help with
Treasurer: Betty VanderWal
our events. It’s a wonderful time for
Secretary: Bonnie Hitchingham
fellowship and supporting our misDevotions and Interpretation: Joyce Hansen
sions.
Love and Stitches: Kathy Makowski
Book club: Connie Kidder
Nominations: TBD
2018 Meeting Schedule – 10AM in the church Library/Parlor:
May 19th
July 14th
September 15th
November 17th

November 17th - reminder we will need to install our 2019 board at this meeting
UMW Food and Faith – Cookout:
Hot dog cookout Wednesday, May 9th. We’re getting excited about the cookout season and thought we would
start it with a hot dog and fixings dinner. I will be sending out an email for help since we won’t have a meeting
prior to this.
UMW Sunday:
June 3rd – 10:15AM service

Back to School/Summer Rummage Sale:
August 2018—Dates to be posted soon.

Red Flannel Day Bake Sale:
October 6th 9AM to ?
(first Saturday in October)

Advent Event:
TBD

Promotion Sunday—May 13
Graduation: Our congregation would like to recognize and celebrate
graduation milestones. Please call or email the church office with names
of first graders, high school or college graduates to be sure that we don’t
miss anyone.
Also, if you are graduating from high school or college, please give us information about what activities you have been involved in, any honors you have received, and what you are planning to do
next year so that we can share it with our church family. Thank you!
Send information to:
Office@cedarspringsumc.org or 696-1140) or Nancy Noreen (nanoreen@aol.com or 616-5186)

“River Rampage” Vacation Bible School
June 25 to 28—Time: 6:00 to 8:00 p.m.
For kids 3 year (potty trained) through 8th grade
Pre-registration forms at the church or online
Monetary donations are needed and appreciated
The Dr. and Mrs. Teusink Loan was established to help students
pay for edu cational costs. Loan funds are available to students
connected to our church family. More information and applications
are available in the church office.
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“We demonstrate the love of Christ by
being brothers united in fellowship,
good works, recreation, and encouragement.
By supporting one another, and motivating one
another to develop stronger Christian
character as iron sharpens iron."

Thanks to all who helped with the roadside clean-up on April 20.
We had 11 participants and were done
in 1 1/2 hours as scheduled.

Please watch the church bulletin for information
on upcoming meetings and events.
All men are welcome to attend.

The next clean-up date will be announced soon.

May 12 Meeting - @ 9:00 a.m.

A farewell service and reception for retiring Grand Rapids District Superintendent,
Bill Haggard is Sunday, May 6 from 3-5pm at Georgetown UMC.
(2766 Baldwin St., Jenison, 49428).
All GR District clergy & laity are invited and encouraged to attend the special service and reception being planned by the GR District Superintendence Committee. Please join the
celebration to thank Bill for his 6 years as DS on the Grand Rapids District! And there will be cake!

Questions? Contact Liz @ GR District Office - 616.459.4503 ext. 1211 or lbode@michiganumc.org.
Starting in May there will be a new Prayer Request book in the back of the
Sanctuary. As you enter on Sunday mornings, please write your prayer requests in the book so that Pastor Bill can share them during service. (This
book will replace the yellow prayer cards.)
Connection Cards: Inserted into the bulletin each Sunday will be a Connection Card for you to sign. It is important that the cards are filled in and put
into the offering plate so that we can record attendance and meet the requests you have of the church. These cards will provide an opportunity for you to request information or contact from Pastor Bill or the church. You can also use it update your contact information, find out about upcoming events or to request the church newsletter. We will begin using the Connection Cards in May—they will replace the current friendship pads.
Finance Meetings:
We are now meeting on the 3rd Monday of each month for the rest of 2018: June 18, July 23,
August 20, September 17, October 15, November19 & December 17.
Financial—YTD Totals: January 1—March 31, 2018
YTD General Giving:
YTD General Expenses:
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$40,158.00
$31,937.00

Birthdays

Anniversaries

May 3

John Teusink

May 5

Roy Covell

May 8

Bob Murray

May 10

Ethel Ergang

May 12

Hazel Palmer

May 13

Wayne Price

May 2

Dan & Diane Christie

May 2

Scott & Danielle Phillips

May 15

Darin Johnson

May 10

Ivan & Janis Opperman

May 18

Christian Covell

May 15

Ralph & Karen Young

May 18

Andy Drier

May 26

Brian & Kathryn Percy

May 31

Jack & Mary Averill

May 22

Sid Kempf

May 23

Nancy Johnson

May 24

Ella Thompson

May 28

Rachel Neiderheide

May 29

Tom Palmer

May 29

Marnie Swan

May 31

Shari Wesche

Happy Mother’s Day—Sunday, May 13

If we have missed your
Birthday or Anniversary,
please let the office know.
Thank you
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Sunday

6
9am-Adult Bible
Study

Monday

7
7pm-Kids Hope
Meeting

10:15am-Worship
w/Communion
11:30am-Coffee
& Fellowship
Worship

Tuesday

Wednesday

1
10am-Women’s
Bible Study-Prlr
1pm-Love & Stit.
2:30pm-Kids
Hand Chimes
3:40pm-Kids’Chr
6pm-Scouts-Cls
7pm-Trustees

2
6pm Food &
Faith

8
10am-Women’s
Bible Study
12pm-Love&St.
Lunch-Café
1pm-Love &Stitch
2:30pm-Kids
Hand Chimes
3:40pm-Kids’Chr.
6pm-Scouts-Cls.

Saturday
5

9
6pm Food &
Faith
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12
9amCommunity
Players

6:20pm-Kids
Christian Ed.

11am-Food
Pantry Mtg.

6:45pm-Adult
Choir

6:30pm-Scouts

6:20pm-Kids
Christian Ed.

6:45pm-Adult
Choir

15
16
10am-Women’s
6:45pm-Adult
Bible Study
Choir
12:30Blood Drive
-Fellowship Hall
1pm-Love &
Stitch.-Parlor

20
21
9am-Adult Bible
7pm-Finance
Study
Meeting10:15am-Worship
Childrens Church

22
10am-Women’s
Bible Study

27 9am-Adult
28
Bible Study
10:15am-Worship
w/Children’s Ch.
11:30am-Coffee
& Fellowship
Special Sunday
Offering-Peace
with Justice

Friday

3
4
6:30pm-Scouts Office closed

13-Mother’s Day 14
9am-Adult Bible
Study
Promotion Sun.
10:15am-Worship
w/Kids Choir &
Children’s
Church
11:30am-Coffee
& Fellowship
11:30amEvangelism Mtg.
3pm-Green Acres

11:30am-Coffee
& Fellowship

Thursday

11
Office closed

10am-Metron

17
18
6:30pm-Scouts Office closed

9am-Mens
Group

19
10am UMW
Meeting

6pm-Scouts-Cls.
6pm-SPRC
7pm-Council
Chimes Articles
Due
23
6:45pm-Adult
Choir

24
25
6:30pm-Scouts Office closed

30

31
6:30pm-Scouts

1pm-Love &
Stittches
6pm-Scouts-Cls
29
10am-Women’s
Bible Study
1pm-Love &
Stittches
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26
Karen SordenWeddingBuilding
Reservations

OUR VISION AT CEDAR SPRINGS UMC:
We share the love and hope of Jesus Christ...







by inviting people of all ages to participate with
openness and sincerity
by worshipping through music and fellowship
by studying God's Word together
by praying and caring for each other
by serving each other, our community, and
our world
by giving of our time, talent, gifts, and resources

May 2018

Cedar Springs United Methodist Church

Pastor
Bill Johnson
bjinside@gmail.com

Church Office
Phone: 616-696-1140
Fax: 616-696-2582

Pastor Office Hours
Tues. & Wed.
Ministry Assistant
Jennifer August
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Church Office Hours
Mon.-Thurs.
9:00a.m. to 1:00p.m.

140 S. Main St., PO Box K
Cedar Springs MI 49319
Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship Service
at 10:15 a.m.

Website & Email
Wednesdays:
www.cedarspringsumc.org
office@cedarspringsumc..com 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education
(Ages: 2yrs-Highschool)
With a 6:00pm dinner
Chimes Newsletter Articles:
Send information to
office e-mail Subject line
“Chimes”
by the 15th of each month.

Supervised Nursery Care
Activity Bags & Books Available
for services

Find us on Facebook: Cedar Springs United Methodist Church

Chimes
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